MOUNTAIN SAGE TOWNHOMES
Carbondale, Colorado

[Insert Date]

Mountain Sage Townhomes are located in the heart of Carbondale, walking
distance from great casual and exquisite fine dining, unique shopping
boutiques, creative arts and entertainment .

Beautifully Designed
Two Bedroom
Residences

Pricing:
UNIT E1: $284,429
UNIT E4: $367,316

1,112 Square Feet

Townhomes presented by Erik Cavarra.
Call with inquires
970-618-9733 Or www.mountainsagetownhomes.com

Construction by:

Interior Finishes
by:
A

Master Bath
Marble porcelain tile, Pental Quartz
countertops, finished with polished chrome
accents that give the master bath a clean
timeless design
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Nulla facilisi.

Mauris laoreet aliquet mi.
In hac habitasse platea dictumst.
Nam accumsan, nulla a mollis
ultricies, justo eros semper elit,
id aliquet tellus tortor eleifend
nisi. Nulla orci sem, convallis a,
convallis nonummy, interdum
eget, lacus.
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Interior Living Finishes Include:
Accent wall with brick siding that resembles the old nature of the
town of Carbondale, giving the living room a unique, but balanced
modern look.
-Oak Hardwood Flooring
-Modern Fire Places
-Spacious Floor Plans
-55” TV Placement
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Appliances & Fixtures Include:
-Kitchen Aid
-Whirlpool
-Kohler
-Delta
-MTI
Features Include:
9 Foot Ceilings, Alder Door &
Woodwork, A/C , Oversized Two
Car Garage, Walk-in Pantry, and
much more.
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-Bottom Left: Bathroom Vanity Lights
-Bottom Right: Kitchen Backsplash Tile
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The Mountain Sage Townhome community, upon completion, will consist of seven
buildings and twenty-six townhomes. With a location in downtown Carbondale, these townhomes
are near restaurants, Carbondale's finest boutique shopping, theaters, art galleries, and parks.
Due to their location, affordability, and luxury interiors, the Mountain Sage Townhome
development is considered by Erik Cavarra and Alpine Property Management to be a prime piece
of Carbondale real estate. For those interested in learning more about this Carbondale real estate
project, and phase two of the Mountain Sage Townhomes, contact Erik Cavarra of Alpine Property
Management by calling :

970-923-5860 OR
www.mountainsagetownhomes.com

These are conceptual renderings only, the developer reserves the right to make any changes to
any design aspect at any time.

Top Left: Concept photo of kitchen.
Top Middle: Linen White wall color, with
light, creamy off white and warm
undertones.
Top Right: Pental Quartz: Crème de Marfil
Kitchen countertops. This material is
durable, versatile, low-maintenance and
long lasting.
Bottom Left: Lexmark Carpet, striated
cut/loop construction creates beautiful
textural interest.
Bottom Right: Kitchen Cabinet Concept:
European slab wood cabinet design.
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Bottom Right: undertones.

